
Associated Students of Copper Mountain College

6162 Rotary Way, Joshua Tree, CA 92252

https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/99315436899

Regular Meeting Agenda   |  5 November 2021  | 1:30PM  | Room 103

I. ORDER OF BUSINESS
A. Call to Order 1:40
B. Roll Call

Executive Board Location

President
Leila Smith (she/them)

PRESENT

Vice President
Kristian Murin-Nies (he/him)

PRESENT

Secretary
Secretary Lucas States States (he/him)

PRESENT

Treasurer
Marshall Henley (he/him) Excused absence

Student Trustee
Joseph Candelaria (he/him/el)

Excused absence

Ambassador
Leo Bills (he/him)

PRESENT

C. Amendments to the Agenda
ASCMC will consider any amendments to the agenda, and approve the
agenda.

Vice President Kristian Murin-Nies proposed to amend the agenda to add the new funds,
swearing in new officers, and .
Ambassador Leo Bills motions to approve the amended agenda. Secretary Lucas States
seconded.

D. Approval of the Minutes
ASCMC will approve the minutes of the 10/22/2021 meeting.

Vice President Kristian Murin-Nies motioned to approve the minutes of 10/22. Secretary Lucas
States seconded.

E. Public Comment
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This segment of the meeting is reserved for persons desiring to address
ASCMC on any matter of concern that is not stated on the agenda. A time
limit of three (3) minutes per speaker and fifteen (15) minutes per topic shall
be observed. The law does not permit any action to be taken, nor
extended discussion of any items not on the agenda.

II. NEW BUSINESS
A. SATA (Auto-club) Funds Request | Discussion/Action | Kristian Murin-Nies

Vice President Kristian Murin-Nies stated that the updated amount for the rental vehicle for 12
people is $565. $180 for tickets, $360 for food, $25 for parking.
Ambassador Leo Bills motioned to approve the funding for the auto club for $565 for their trip
to the LA auto show. Secretary Lucas States seconded.

B. Swearing in New Officers | Action | Leila Smith
President Leila Smith swore in Aaliyah as Senator.

C. ASL Fundraiser | Discussion | Leila Smith
Per Advisor Marissa Salomon , ASL was given the documents for a fundraiser which they were
instructed by Advisor Marissa Salomon  to complete. They have completed the form but must
be officially approved as a club before Advisor Marissa Salomon  will sign it.
Ambassador Leo Bills motioned to conditionally approve the ASL club fundraiser on November
18th. Secretary Lucas States seconded.

III. OLD BUSINESS
A. Cactus Chronicles Update  | Discussion | Leila Smith

ASCMC members discussed the newsletter and made additions.
B. SAC Reform | Discussion | Chelsi Chastain

Chelsi sent out the SAC feedback to ASCMC email. She states that she is working on the
SAC playlist and emailed Kevin about stereo options.
Ambassador Leo Bills states that he found some chairs for the SAC.
Chelsi talked to Jane about signs for the SAC and discussed pulling the large sign with a
recurring slideshow and controlling it with a flash drive for more publicity for the SAC.
She is also working on a marketing plan to advertise the SAC more which she hopes will
be launched the first week of spring.
Ambassador Leo Bills brought up ideas for chairs that he found. ASCMC members gave
feedback and liked the idea of large, colorful chairs that are easily arrangeable and
accessible to all students.
Chelsi wants to discuss the idea of painting the SAC in the future.
Vice President Kristian Murin-Nies stated that he likes the idea of making the SAC a more
welcoming area in the SAC for the newer generation of students.

C. Staff/Faculty Appreciation Day | Discussion | Joe Candelaria
Tabled.

D. App Builder U | Discussion | Joe Candelaria
Tabled.

E. Prom  | Discussion | Leo Bills
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Ambassador Leo Bills asked if there have been updates on having a Prom.
Chelsi states that Jane is taking this idea to upper management to discuss campus-wide
understanding of hosting indoor events. Per Chelsi, Jane is on board for the idea but
must discuss the logistics.
Ambassador Leo Bills states that more students are expressing interest in Prom although
he is not actively informing students of the idea.
IV. REPORTS

A. ASCMC Officer Reports | Additional Oral Reports
1. President Leila Smith (she/them)

No report.
2. Vice President Kristian Murin-Nies (he/him)

Vice President Kristian Murin-Nies states that he has been working with the Japan club
and him and Chelsi have worked with them on their constitution. He sent them an email
to encourage them to put themselves on our agenda to become a certified club. He
states that he also reached out about their advisor as their current advisor is known to
not attend meetings. He states that he and Chelsi are working on an Advisor handbook
for all advisors.
President Leila Smith mentioned that it may be good to bring the handbook to ASCMC
and work on it with ASCMC. President Leila Smith will put this on the agenda for next
week. Chelsi mentioned having this be a ‘club handbooks’ within ASCMC.
Auto club will be having a meeting next Monday. He states that for the field trip you only
have to attend one meeting and next will be the last chance to do so.

3. Secretary Lucas States (he/him)
Secretary Lucas States clarified that his pronouns are he/him.

4. Treasurer Marshall Henley (he/him)
5. Student Trustee Joseph Candelaria (he/him/el)
6. Ambassador Leo Bills (he/him)

Ambassador Leo Bills states that he talked to the japanese club vice president.

B. Internal Operating Committee Reports | Additional Oral Reports
1. Board of Trustees | Joseph Candelaria
2. College Council | Joseph Candelaria
3. Academic Senate | Joseph Candelaria
4. Marketing | Joseph Candelaria
5. Curriculum Committee | Joseph Candelaria
6. Budget Advisory| Leila Smith

President Leila Smith states that this meeting discussed covid fundings and there are still
these funds left that must be sent by May. They’re trying to spend these funds and a
counselor advocated for spending these funds on monthly grocery gift cards.
Advisor Marissa Salomon  states that the gift card vouchers are part of this fund as well.
President Leila Smith would like to do a gift card giveaway or collaborate with EOPS
again.
Ambassador Leo Bills asked if the gift cards would be the same amount, President Leila
Smith states that they would be $100.
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Advisor Marissa Salomon , Vice President Kristian Murin-Nies, and President Leila Smith
state that they prefer a gift card over book club over bookstore vouchers as they would
prefer the ability to buy food and other necessities rather than books that often go out of
stock very quickly.
Chelsi states that it would be helpful for ASCMC to make a list of student necessities to
bring to budgeting for funds to be spent on students.
Aaliyah mentioned a complaint about Kacey’s free food options and them not being good
quality.
President Leila Smith also mentioned that bruce’s cannot give out gift cards as the
college pays bruce’s.
President Leila Smith will make this an agenda item to discuss in the future.

C. Region IX Report:
1. Joseph Candelaria

D. Advisor Marissa Salomon (she/her/they) Announcements
Advisor Marissa Salomon  mentioned the idea of a food cart which student government
did in the past. She mentioned going to costco to get food for students, and Aaliyah
mentioned doing a student survey
President Leila Smith states that it may be hard to supply the food cart as ASCMC
members are stretched thin with office hours. Secretary Lucas States mentioned hosting
the food cart in the ASCMC office space.
Chelsi suggests having an actual food truck come on campus.
V. COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE FLOOR

This time is reserved for any ASCMC member, delegate, or club representative to make
announcements on items not on the agenda. A time limit of five (5) minutes per speaker
shall be observed. No action will be taken and the total time limit for this item shall not
be extended.

VI. ADJOURNMENT 2:45


